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ohn Pilger, in his book Heroes, has written that 'no nation was born under so cruel a star1as
Australia. He went on to brutally describe how its colonisationwas carried out. Here is what he
wrote about the transportationof the convicts:
Six of them shared a berth ofless than six feet square where theylay 'squeezed up against one
another, wallowing in each other's Alth, sea-sickness and vermin, for the entire length of the
voyage. I f one wished to turn over in the cramped space, he had to wake the othersso that all
could roll over in their c h h s at the same time'. They were fed likepigs, withpotato peelings and crusts thrown
at them, usually in darkness when the ship was rolling, and if they looked askance, let alone complained, the
nvelties vislted upon them included whipping with a knotted 'cat', gang-rapefor the women and the denial of

sustenance until thepoint ofdeath for children alreadyhalf-starved.And the Analnvelty, which was the twistin
those lives resilient enough to survive such a purgatory, was that worse awaited them in the 'weird and wrong'
place.
Limerick was involved in the peopling of that 'weird and wrong9place almost from the start. On the morning of
26th February, 1791, the Dublin newspaper, the Freeman's Journal, carried the news that 'the jailer from
Limerick set off for Cork with a number of prisoners, where a large transport is preparing to carry all the convicts
in the Kingdom to Botany Bay'. When the prisoners assembled in Cork they were put on board the Queen, and a
receipt dated 11th April, 179 1, signed by the naval agent, was given to the mayor and sheriff of the city of Cork.
The Indent list, giving details of the transportees, did not reach Sydney until eight years after the arrival of the
convicts.
About a quarter of the convicts nsported to Australia, nearly 30,000 men and 9,000 women, came directly
from Ireland. Two notable Lime
men feature in the early records. Tom Laflgan, a local United Irishmen%
leader from the parish of ~ l l nCo.
, Jmerick, was given the death sentence. On the intervention of the Knight of
Glin, this sentence was mitigated to seven years in Botany Bay. Langan returned to Glin in 1817, again because
of the influence of the Knight.
A Limerick city merchant,
Arthur, a member of the distinguished family of doctors and merchants, was
imprisoned and awaited tra
don to Australia. He was also fined E5,000 for alleged involvement in the rising of the United Irishm
Castle on the grounds that he had been convicted
on the false evidence of a
were not so fortunate. John Wger has described how many
r, were trapped by the forces ranged against them:

in the bog: caves ofmud
scale scarcelybelievable.

in Irelanddusing theArsthalfofthenineteenth
famine, nowhere elsein what the Wctodanscalled
Absentee English Iandlords controlled the Irish
or were evicted, were forced to livein holes
toes, and death and disease were on a
the Redcoats woulddve to drag away
lead inevitablyto a bloodyarrest.

The free Irish emigrants in the period 1788 to 1888outnumbered the transported convicts by nine to one. The
counties of Tipperary, Clare and Limerick sent themost free emigrants to Australia.
Doonskerdeen, a townland on the
between Askeaton and Foynes, on the ShannonEstuary,was part of the
devastation of the Famine at first hand, he asked the people of Doonestate of Lord Monteagle. Observln
skerdeen: 'What is to be done with
tched multitude1?The answer was simple - emigrate. But many of
Monteaglesstenants were too poor to pay even the regulation one pound government-assistedpassage fare to
Australia.
Monteagle advanced the money, and many took ship for Melbourne. Among the arrivals on the Lady Peel in
ack to Lord Monteagle that all the girls had found employment in 're1848 was Patrick Danaher, who wr
spectable places1at twenty six pou
ar. Thomas Sheahanwas bricklaying at four shillings and sixpencea
day. Monteagle had this letter prin
eneral circulation to help convince other tenants that they would be
better off out of his estate and out of the country.
But these are only a few scattered references to the many and varied links between Limerick and Australia.
From people like Sir Richard Bourke and Sir Terence Aubrey Murray to the Widow Mulcahy and Trooper Thomas
" Downey, Limerick has made a major, if little kno ,contribution to the budding of Australia over the past two
centuries. This specialAustralianedition of the 0
erickJournalis an attempt to explore that contribution.
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